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The public image of the patrol officer 
suggests a role other than that of informa-
tion processor. ln fact, however, police 
departments are information-intensive 
organizations. So vital a role does infor-
mation play that its efficient processing 
can mean the differeoce between success-
'ul and unsuccessful prosecution of a case. 
A great deal of the information processed 
by a police department comes from the 
police reports written by patrol officers. 
Along with the dispatch and investigation 
functions, patrol accounts for the prepon-
derance of all information gathered. The 
experience of the Los Angeles Police 
T he ability of a police department to function efficiently and effectively is determined to a great extent by its 
ability to process inforn1ation. 1n flowing 
to its many users, both in the department 
and elsewhere, information is fed by many 
sources. The dispatch unit is the "head-
waters"; information processing begins 
when a patrol officer is sent to the cene of 
a crime. The stream of information grows 
continuously from police report until 
disposition by the court. ln the info.rmation 
stream, the police report has a central role, 
because it is the initial documentation of 
what happened at the crime scene. 
Along the way, information sharing occurs 
among and within agencies. A police 
report is not only shared wilhin the depart-
ment but also become information for use 
by State agencies and the FBI. In varying 
degrees, the court ·ystem also depends on 
police reports. 
Department (LAPD) is illustrative: of all 
reports of any type written in the depart-
ment, 46 percent are the "PIR's" (Prelimi-
nary lnvestigative Reports) prepared by 
patrol officers. 
A considerable amount of an officer's 
time--about 15 to 20 percent, by one 
estimate-is invested in completing t11e 
reports, which traditionally have been 
written by hand. In addition to requiring a 
great deal of time, handwritten reports 
may be incomplete or illegible. Errors are 
made if clerks select the wrong code for 
entering report information into the data 
base to be used by other·criminal justice 
The advent of automation bas made it impera-
tive for police departments to streamline 
infommtion proces ing and sharing. In fact, 
the very availability of advanced technology 
creates tne need for it and help detemtine its 
use. The National Institute of Justice has 
been at the forefront of research efforts to find 
ways to adapt new teclmologies to increase the 
effectiveness and efficiency of the criminal 
justice system. 
The ri$e in violent crime, drug abuse, and gang 
violence has impelled police departmenLS to 
find ways to process large quantities of infor-
mation in a timely manner. NIJ supported 
projects in two cities, St Petersburg, Florida, 
and Los Angeles, Callfomia. to te~t whether 
the use of portable computers by police offi-
cers to process crime ccne report would be 
the answer. 
The studies explored such issues as cost, 
increases in productivity, effects on quality of 
staff. Delay occur if data are not proc-
essed immediately, and the delays in tum 
prevent timely receipt by detectives and 
management. 
Accuracy and thoroughness are essential 
because of the role of the police report as 
the initial documentation of what hap-
pened at the crime scene. The reports are 
filled out by the officer who is dispatched 
to or otherwise arri.ves at the place the 
crime wa committed. In the course of 
dealing with the incident, the officer 
makes a record of what occurred and sub-
mits it to the department. Police reports 
contain infonnation about suspects, 
repons, and the impact of this aspect of 
automated information proces ing on both 
those using the system and on others in the 
criminal justice network. 
Although, as this Research in Brief reveals, 
these experiments did not resolve all the 
issues, they did much to further our knowl-
edge of the challenges facing police depart-
ments as they look for ways to reduce 
mountains of paperwork. 
We may never acbieve a truly "paperless 
police department." But the enthusiastic 
acceptance of laptop by the police officers 
who used them in these experiments, plu 
the promise of cost savings, indicates the 
potential of advanced technologies to 
further enhance criminal justice system 
operations. 
Michael J, Russell 
Acting Director 
National Institute of Justice 
Current Information Processing In a Pollee Department 
Whether the use of computer technology 
shapes or is shaped by the needs of 
police departments,2 in virtually all 
agencies, however small, some func-
tions-most of them involving informa-
tion processing-are automated.3 Some 
of the most recent applications include 
CAD (computer-aided dispatch) and 
AFIS (automated fmgerprint identifica-
tion systems). 
The systems. CAD systems are often 
used in conjunction with other capabili-
ties. One of these, the mobile data ter-
minal (MDT) installed in patrol cars, 
merges portable computer technology 
with digital radio communication. By 
transmitting digital (i.e., computer) 
signals at high speed by radio between 
the host computer and officers in the 
field, the MDT offers more possibilities 
than do modem connections and allows 
real time access. CAD's are also en-
hanced with automatic vehicle locator 
systems, and geographic information 
systems (GIS) that process spatial coor-
dinate data and display it as maps. AFIS 
systems have proved their worth in 
solving cases in which a manual search 
would not have been attempted.4 
Other applications of computer tech-
nology. For information processing they 
include but are not limited to case man-
agement, processing, and disposition; 
narcotics and evidence control; frreanns 
registration; fleet management; physical 
victims, witnesses, property recovered as 
evidence, the time the crime was commit-
ted, and the like. Carefully and completely 
prepared reports make the work of detec-
tives easier. The same is true for prosecu-
tors, who use police reports to help prepare 
cases to be filed. 
In police agencies nationwide, central 
office computers are meeting the need to 
make sense of reported data and to trans-
form them into useful information. Auto-
mating data entry is one of the remaining 
needs. The preparation of police reports 
is a data entry task that stands close to the 
"headwaters" of the information stream 
in a police department. Automating these 
reports would electronically capture 
goods inventory; prisoner transport; 
issuance of warrants; and reporting of 
FBI Uniform Crime Reports statistics.5 
Some of the specific systems in use 
today have been developed with support 
from the National Institute of Justice. 
Among them are the Microcomputer 
Assisted Police Analysis and Deploy-
ment System (MAP ADS) and 
LOCKUP. Developed by the Chicago 
Police Department, MAP ADS aids 
crime analysis by integrating informa-
tion from an incident data base to pro-
duce automated pin-maps. LOCKUP is 
an automated jail management system, 
developed to improve the quality of 
information maintained on inmate popu-
lations and facility status. 6 
Extent of computerization in law 
enforcement. A recent survey of man-
agement practices in law enforcement 
agencies, conducted by the Bureau of 
Justice Statistics, measured the extent 
of computer use and the types of func-
tions automated. Among the fmdings 
were that close to 90 percent of munici-
pal police departments use computers 
for recordkeeping, 85 percent use them 
for crime analysis, and 82 percent for 
crime investigation. Computerized 
record-keeping alone covers several law 
enforcement areas, among them arrests, 
calls for service, evidence, criminal 
histories, warrants, summonses, and 
stolen property. 7 
much of the information used in law 
enforcement. 1 
For these reasons, automating police re-
ports would be a major step toward 
paperless police operations, in which any 
piece of information could be retrieved 
electronically from any point in the crimi-
nal justice system. 
The St. Petersburg and 
Los Angeles experiments 
In projects sponsored by the National 
Institute of Justice, the police departments 
of St. Petersburg, Florida, and Los Ange-
les, California, conducted experiments in 
filling out police reports with portable 
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computers.8 Both experiments involved 
replacing the traditional system of hand-
written reports with one in which laptop 
(or "notebook") computers were assigned 
to patrol officers, who keyed in informa-
tion while they were in their vehicles or at 
the crime scene. 
The environments of the two police depart-
ments are very different. Los Angeles 
serves a community of about 3.5 million 
people and at the time of the study had a 
total staff of more than II ,000, of whom 
almost 8,500 were sworn officers.9 By 
contrast, St. Petersburg has a population of 
239,000, and its police department has a 
staff of about 700, of whom 500 are sworn 
officers. At the time the projects were 
launched, the use of laptop computers by 
police was largely experimental and only a 
few small departments had them. 
In St. Petersburg, laptops were initially 
introduced about 10 years ago. Depart-
ment satisfaction with them and confi-
dence in their potential inspired the 
creation of P.I.S.T.O.L. (Paperless Infor-
mation System Totally On-Line), a project 
which demonstrated that various compo-
nents of an automated information system 
could be linked to create a completely 
paperless system and that explored some 
of the changes necessary to do so. St. 
Petersburg's experience with laptops 
formed the basis of the Los Angeles 
project, which began in a single division 
and may ultimately involve all divisions. 
Expectations in both departments were for 
greater efficiency of operations, made 
possible by saving time and achieving 
speed and accuracy in processing informa-
tion. In both departments, the projects 
were evaluated. Los Angeles used quanti-
tative measures as well as comparison with 
a control group, whereas St. Petersburg 
used qualitative measures. Although the 
projects in these two cities cannot serve as 
roadmaps for other departments that are 
considering automating police reports, they 
can provide the initial information needed 
in making the decision to do so. 
St. Petersburg-the pioneer 
The portable computer project. The St. 
Petersburg Police Department's initial 
venture was launched early in 1983. The 
software for the computer was written by a 
small group of patrol officers. It was a 
simple BASIC program that issued 
prompts for each information item to be 
entered. For rapid operation (compared to 
a general-purpose DOS operating system), 
the Tandy TRS 80 Model 100 computer 
was modified to form a special-purpose 
computing system. This particular model 
was chosen because at the time it was the 
most compact and lightest personal com-
puter commercially available. 
The results of field tests conducted in 1984 
convinced the department of the system's 
potential, and the Portable Computer 
Project was born. Within 2 years of 
the start of the project, every officer was 
computer-equipped and all reports were 
being keyed in on laptops. This amounts 
to about 140,000 reports annually. 
The genesis ofP.I.S.T.O.L. As the de-
partment grew confident of the effective-
ness of the approach, it became evident 
that the technology had further implica-
tions for information management. For 
one thing, information could be read di-
rectly by computer without the intermedi-
ate step of manual data entry. What began 
as report-taking extended to the possibility 
of transforming the entire police informa-
tion system from predominantly manual to 
predominantly electronic. 
This was the start ofP.I.S.T.O.L. The 
project proposed to demonstrate how sev-
eral representative components of an auto-
mated system could be extrapolated to a 
complete, fully functional system. In such 
a system it would be possible to trace any 
piece of information from acquisition, 
through capture, to accessibility, all with-
out the need to generate hard copy. 
The demonstration project. P.I.S.T.O.L. 
extended report-taking to certain other 
crucial information processes downstream. 
This included: 
• Demonstrating methods for transmitting 
information to the department's data base. 
e Finding a way the report data could be 
used to meet the requirements of the FBI 
Uniform Crime Reports. 
e Finding a way the data could be used to 
meet State standards for reporting arrests 
and offenses. 
Another major project component was 
assessment: the project team looked at the 
results of the use of laptops, examining the 
effect on report quality, the amount of time 
spent preparing the reports, the degree of 
user acceptance of the system, and other 
factors. 
Steps in the project 
Software development. The project team 
realized that although the initially devel-
oped BASIC computer software admirably 
served the purpose of taking police reports, 
it could not be the front-end component 
of the entire information ystem. Since 
the department needed software that could 
be set up and maintained by nontech-
nicians, a new program was written, also in 
BASIC. The team that wrote it was made 
up of police officers who were not system 
analysts, programmers, or electronics 
engineers. 
Methods of transmitting reports. Once a 
police report is written, it must be transmit-
ted for review. In the most elementary 
Exhibit 1. Extent of Computer Use In Law Enforcement, 1990 
Type of County Municipal Special State 
Computer Pollee Police Sheriff Pollee Pollee 
Mainframe 88% 75% 88% 65% 92% 
Mini 53 53 44 53 55 
Personal 100 94 92 88 98 
Laptop* 35 23 25 24 53 
Car-mounted 
digital terminal 24 21 12 18 14 
Hand-held digital 0 7 3 6 2 
*The extent to which the laptops are used for writing police reports was not specified. 
Source: Brian A. Reaves, Law EnforcemeTit Mwwgement and Administrative Statistics, 1990: Data 
for Individual State and Local Agencies with 100 or More Officers, Bureau oflustice Statistics, 
September 1992, p. xii. 
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computer application, officers enter the 
data, then print a paper copy for ·upervi-
sory review. In a more advanced system. 
officers transmit the reports electronically 
to their supervi or. The ofticer then cor-
rects the report online and retransmits the 
new version. 
The way a report is transmitted is a func-
tion of the sophistication of the technology 
available. In the minimum application the 
officer has to transport the laptop it elf to 
the printer location. If a modem i avail-
able, the officer can transmit the report 
from any standard telephone without leav-
ing the field. The disadvantage is that a 
paper copy must still be printed. The most 
advanced implementation dispenses with 
paper entirely and electronically transmits 
the report to the host computer, where each 
discrete data item is extracted and incorpo-
rated into a data base. 
Before the P.I.S.T.O.L. project, hard cop-
ies were made of the reports written on 
laptops, just as they bad been when reports 
were written by band. Even in this mini-
mal application, the laptop-generated copy 
had advantages over the handwritten copy: 
elimination of the need for printed forms; 
legibility; and speed and ease in correcting, 
revising, and reprinting reports. 
Cellular telephone technology opened a 
new avenue for communication between 
field units and the host computer because 
the phone in the police vehicle can be 
connected to the laptop modem. During 
the P.I.S.T.O.L. project, the department 
conducted a small-scale demonstration of 
this technology. The laptop could commu-
nicate with the host computer .from any 
location in the cellular telephone service 
area, including that of some other city, 
State, or county. 
Cellular phones have an advantage over 
telephone land lines in allowing direct car-
to-car communication. They maklreview 
easier because an officer can transmit his 
or her report to the supervisor's vehicle, 
and the supervisor can then retransmit the 
report to the host computer or to the officer 
for correction. All this can be done with-
out the need for either the supervisor or 
officer to leave the vehicle. 10 
Making the information available to the 
·patrol officer. One of the most important 
functions of any police information system 
is to make all data accessible to the 
information consumer. As perhaps the 
most ambitious part of the P.I.S.T.O.L. 
project, the department demonstrated how 
information from police reports and other 
sources could be returned to the patrol 
officers in the field. This was done 
through a videotext information system 
(VIS), software that permits rapid and 
simple retrieval of information in a data 
base. VIS allows the user in the field to 
look up and copy information from the 
data base. For example, officers who are 
questioning someone might access the 
police report data base to check whether it 
includes information about the individual. 
The P.I.S.T.O.L. project's demonstration 
data base included not only police reports 
but also State statutes, municipal ordi-
nances, department policies, and BOLO 
("be on the lookout": persons or vehicles 
sought, usually in connection with a 
crime). 
Preparing data for the FBI Uniform 
Crime Reports (UCR). One use of crime 
and arrest data is for submission to State 
and national law enforcement agencies. 
In Florida, local agencies frrst submit this 
data to the State, which compiles it for 
transmission to the FBI. To use electronic 
report data as a basis for automating the 
preparation of the FBI Uniform Crime 
Reports, the P.I.S.T.O.L. project team 
wrote a special-purpose program (the 
VCR Expert System) that extracted data 
needed for the FBI. This information was 
merged with dispatch data pertaining to 
the same calls for service, and the result-
ing data set was sent to the State law 
enforcement agency for transmission to 
the FBI. 
Meeting State reporting sta._dards. 
During the P.I.S.T.O.L. project, Florida 
embarked on an effort to standardize 
police reporting statewide. The require-
ment to fill out paper forms and submit 
them to multiple users threatened to com-
promise the utility of the system devel-
oped in St. Petersburg. The potential 
problem was averted when the legislature 
decided to make the use of paper forms 
optional and permitted electronic submis-
sion of data. 
User assessment 
After P.I.S.T.O.L. had been in operation 
for several months, a user survey was 
conducted to assess the level of accep-
tance. The findings revealed that satis-
faction with laptop report-taking was 
extremely high. For example, in response 
to the statement, "the portable computers 
are not much of an improvement over 
writing our reports by hand," 82 percent 
disagreed. Neither age, length of service, 
education, previous computer experience, 
typing ability, nor prejudice toward the 
technology produced a negative reaction. 
The operational aspects of the computer 
were also viewed positively by the offi-
cers, who gave them high marks on reli-
ability. The findings were similar on 
general ease of handling (portability, read-
ability, and the like). 
Training affects acceptance. Some cor-
relation was found between the amount of 
training received and the general level of 
approval of the system. Among officers 
who had no training, 72 percent approved 
of the technology, but among those who 
received 1-day training, 87 percent ap-
proved. This figure rose among officers 
who had been trained longer than a day. 
Quality of reports. The officers regarded 
the computer as saving time. Some 87 
percent said it took less time to prepare a 
report with the computer than by hand. 
Computer expertise was essentially irrel-
evant to the perception of successful use of 
the technology. Among officers who had 
no previous computer experience, fully 90 
percent agreed that the computer makes it 
easier to prepare a good report. About half 
the officers regarded the computer as mak-
ing some improvement in report organiza-
tion and completeness. The 19 percent 
who did not agree and the 30 percent who 
were neutral may simply have felt that as 
professionals they produce a good report 
without regard to the means used. 
Cost 
The project team calculated the difference 
in annual cost of one officer operating with 
the new technology and one operating 
without it. In calculating the cost of an 
officer, two factors were included: salary 
and benefits and the cost of a vehicle; 
while some other, direct and indirect costs 
(recruitment, training, and uniforms, for 
example) were excluded. In equipping the 
patrol force with laptops, the major cost 
component is the computer itself. The 
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purchase price of the headquarters system 
was factored in, as were the useful lives of 
the laptop and the headquarters computer. 
The final calculation revealed that the cost 
of equipping officers with laptops is a 
small percentage increase in what it costs 
for an officer who does not have one. This 
held true until computers in the high price 
ranges (several thousand dollars) were 
considered. 
Los Angeles builds on the 
experience of St. Petersburg 
Inspired in part by St. Petersburg's ex-
ample, the Los Angeles Police Department 
launched a similar program. The aim of 
the project, begun in 1988 and lasting for 2 
years (through the evaluation phase), was 
to see whether the use of laptops to write 
police reports would be successful enough 
to warrant adoption departmentwide. 
The rise in crime in the city made it in-
creasingly important to find ways to im-
prove the LAPD's information system. 
One million crime and arrest reports were 
being written by the department each year 
and the number was increasing. The im- , 
mediate incentive for the program was a 
directive, issued by the City of Los Ange-
les in 1988 to all department and bureau 
heads, to critically examine paperwork 
processes and prepare a paperwork reduc-
tion plan. Laptop computers became the 
focal point of the LAPD's paperwork 
reduction plan. 
The department had made earlier attempts 
to streamline the preparation of police 
reports, adopting a system of dictation with 
the aid of clerks and in some cases a 
dictaphone. The system did not succeed 
and in the early 1960's the department 
reverted to the manual method. Completed 
reports were partially transformed into 
computer code and some of the informa-
tion was entered by clerical staff into the 
department's crime and arrest data bases. 
Paper copies were then distributed 
throughout the department. 
The manual method caused a considerable 
waste of resources through redundant 
tasks, poorly written reports, time delays, 
and a high error rate at data entry. In addi-
tion, the resulting data base contained only 
part of the information collected and could 
not serve as the basis for development of 
advanced investigative systems. 
The Automated 
Reporting System 
Development An Automated Reporting 
Systam (ARS) task force, consisting of 
civilian and sworn members of the LAPD, 
was formed in the latter half of 1988. Its 
purpose was to develop and implement a 
pilot project for writing police reports with 
computers. Evaluation of the ARS, con-
ducted by an outside consulumt, was sup-
ported by the same NIJ grant used for 
development of the pilot project. 
After the scope of the project was defined, 
the experimental and control groups 
were selected. Specifications for the 
ARS programs and equipment were devel-
oped next, with officer safety the overrid-
ing concern. The task force found that the 
Toshiba TlOOOSE laptop best met the 
specifications developed. "DOS-like" 
general purpose operating system soft-
ware was developed under contract for 
the Toshiba hardware. This software was 
needed to accommodate changes in report 
formats and the subsequent addition of 
other reports. 
Final system design requirements, deter-
mined in part by a survey of prospective 
users, included the following components: 
• The system hould be as user-friendly 
as possible to reduce training time and in-
crease user acceptance. 
• Computer sophistication and program 
kno.wledge should not be necessary. 
• A full help system should be available. 
• As many processes as possible should 
be automated. 
One of the original features of the user 
requirements document wa the ability to 
transfer the Preliminary Investigative 
Reports (PIR's) over cellular modems 
directly from the officer's vehicle. Appar- · 
ently because of a saturation by other 
ceUular phone users, this method could 
not be used. Electronic entry of PIR data 
directly into the mainframe was not in-
cluded in the prototype system. It was 
done on a test basis only; instead, clerks 
keyed in the data from diskettes brought 
in by the officers. 
Because the task force anticipated that 
training would affect the success and ac-
ceptance of the ARS, all officers received 
8 hours of instruction before the system 
was implemented. Technical support was 
available to the experimental division 
throughout the 6-month period of the pilot 
on a 24-hours-a-day, 7-days-a-weekbasis. 
Implementation. In 1990, the ARS was 
phased in one watch at a time. Each pa-
trol unit was issued a laptop at the begin-
ning of the watch and used it to take crime 
reports at the victim's residence or busi-
ness. Completed PIR' s were transferred to 
the station's computer system, for the most 
part by diskette, since modem transfer was 
only intermittently successful. At the 
station's system, the supervisor reviewed 
and approved the reports, which were 
printed and then saved in computer 
memory. Data from the station's system 
were then ente.red into the department's 
crime and arrest data base. 
Project design. In Los Angeles a control 
group was set up in addition to the experi-
mental group, for the purpose of compar-
ing outcomes. Wberea in St. Petersburg 
laptops were used departmentwide, in Los 
Angeles they were first introduced in a 
single patrol division, the experimental 
group. In this group-the Hollywood 
Patrol Division-reports were written 
using a computer. In the control group--
the Wilshire Patrol Division-they contin-
ued to be written by hand. The two groups 
were selected because of their proximity as 
weiJ as their imilarity to each other in 
geographic and staff size, demographics, 
and type and number of crimes committed. 
The project design in the two cities was 
different in other re peels. St. Petersburg 
examined attitudes toward the system 
through surveys conducted among the 
officers. In Los Angeles, the reactions not 
only of officers, but also of their supervi-
sors, as well as of detectives and attorneys, 
were measured. In Los Angeles, data were 
collected at two points: just before the 
experiment began, in June 1990, and at the 
end of the experiment 6 months later. 
Outcomes measured. The measure of 
success of the ARS pilot was whether a 
fully implemented system would ensure a 
cost-effective level of higher productivity. 
A successful system would result in cost 
savings and productivity sufficient to offset 
the implementation and maintenance costs. 
The criteria for detennining whether to 
adopt automated reporting departmentwide 
were, in order of priority: 
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• Equipment functionality and reliability. 
• Amount of time required to create, 
transport, review, and process reports. 
• Productivity level. 
• Report quality (including error rate). 
• Impact on detectives and prosecutors. 
• Impact on employee attitude and 
morale. 
• Cost savings. 
Results of the 
comparative analysis 
As in St. Petersburg, the ARS won the 
support of users, both patrol officers and 
sergeants in the field, as well as detectives 
and prosecutors. So strong was user 
support among patrol officers and ser-
What the Hollywood Patrol 
Division Had To Say 
Comments from the Hollywood Patrol 
Divi ion officers indicate their rece{J-
tivity to the sy tern as well as their 
concerns. Some representative state-
ments are: 
• 'l think that the sy tern ' benefi 
were in neatnes and uniformity, and 
elimination of errors." 
e "The system i good. If not hard to 
learn. It takes some time to get the 
hang of it; however, overall I fe I it i 
the future in report writing. Spell 
checking would be nice." 
• ... "1bis system makes it a lot easier 
to correct reports, add or remove data. 
It needs more options to add info .... " 
• "Some reports gello t on damaged 
disks .... The floppy di ks need to be 
eliminated and a dJrect feed to the main 
frame needs to oo implemented for 
transferring reports. •· 
• • ... the sy tern does not have a 
backup storage system ... other than 
the archived y tern ... . If the current 
system goe down there is a potential 
to have all our reports lost. ... We 
should have master torage disks main-
mined .in the station .. . .' 
• ' Overall the ystem worked great. 
Every system needs to get the bugs 
worked out in the beginning." 
geants that at the end of the project the 
commanding officer of the Hollywood 
Patrol Division asked that the ARS be left 
in operation. 
Report processing and quality. From a 
cost-benefit standpoint, the ARS system 
had modest effects on the efficiency of the 
experimental group--the officers in the 
Hollywood Patrol Division. Overall, there 
was no change in the amount of time offi-
cers spent in investigation, writing of 
PIR's, PIR review and approval, or travel 
in connection with PIR processing. Nor 
did the s1,1pervisors at Hollywood report a 
change in the amount of time they spent 
reviewing and correcting reports. More-
over, in reviewing the reports these super-
visors noted no significant change in the 
number or type of errors. 
Two variables did make minor differences 
in the amount of time: the number of 
PIR's written during the experiment and 
the particular watch during which the re-
port was prepared. The more reports an 
officer wrote, the less time he or she spent 
on them. This fmding suggests that as 
computer use becomes routine and all 
officers acquire enough practice, the 
amount of time spent writing reports may 
decline. In addition, had modems been 
used they would have reduced travel time. 
Although overall the error rate (as reported 
by supervisors) did not change in the Hol-
lywood Division, differences by watch 
masked the experimental effect. During 
the mid-day watch in Hollywood, the total 
number of errors fell to zero, while on the 
mid-p.m. and morning watches, errors 
increased. In contrast to the supervisors, 
the attorneys and detectives (convened as a 
panel of end users to evaluate PIR quality), 
believed the reports improved in complete-
ness and accuracy compared to handwritten 
reports. Their overall assessment was that 
the automated PIR's were much higher in 
quality and slightly easier to use than the 
handwritten versions. The most significant 
changes they noted as a result of computer-
ization were in improved accuracy and 
completeness. 
Job performance. In both divisions, job 
performance of officers and supervisors 
was rated by their superiors as adequate or 
better on all performance factors. 
Officers' evaluations of the ARS. The 
officers who used the ARS believed it was 
easier to use than the manual system in 
correcting reports and that it enhanced 
report quality and improved job perfor-
mance. Hollywood officers were also 
more satisfied with the ARS than the 
handwritten system. On other factors, the 
offi-cers reported no differences between 
the ARS and the manual system: ease of 
use, frustration, time lost as a result of 
system problems, or perceived amount of 
time spent writing reports. 
At the end of the experiment, Hollywood 
officers, supervisors, and detectives were 
asked to reflect on their experiences with 
the computerized system. The officers 
were neutral to slightly favorable toward 
the system overall. With regard to specific 
ARS features, these officers on average 
reported no serious problems: computer 
storage, acclimation to the system, on-
screen features, and training. Supervisors 
were slightly less positive than the officers 
in their overall assessment. The detectives 
reported that even though the crime clear-
ance and filing rates did not change, they 
supported departrnentwide automation 
because they felt the computer-generated 
reports were an improvement over the 
handwritten ones. 
Clerical functions. Clerical functions 
remained essentially unchanged, because 
(as noted earlier) electronic entry ofPIR 
data into the mainframe was not part of the 
project. As a result, there was a slight 
increase in total clerical time spent on each 
PIR. It is reasonable to assume that elimi-
nation of the redundant step of clerical data 
entry would mean savings in clerical time 
and copy costs. 
Filing and conviction rates. The district 
attorney's office, which does not make 
extensive use of PIR' s, indicated that the 
ARS had no influence either positive or 
negative on report content, filing, or con-
viction rates. However, after the office 
became accustomed to the automated 
PIR's, their neatness and readability accel-
erated the filing process. 
The Hollywood branch of the city 
attorney's office had more experience with 
the automated printouts, since it prosecutes 
many cases on the basis of PIR' s. The 
attorneys who used the automated PIR's 
felt they were more accurate than hand-
written reports, although the ARS had no 
influence on conviction rates. There ap-
peared to be a slight increase in filing 
speed due to increased legibility. 
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System reliability. The ARS was not 
exempt from either hardware or soft-
ware problems or problems that were 
user-related. During the test period, 16 
hardware problems were reported on 10 of 
the 40 laptops. The problems included 
machine noise, loss of backlighting, 
defective keyboard or diskette drive, and 
periodic loss of power. The problems 
increased as time passed and use in-
creased, but the number was deemed to be 
acceptable. 
The software halted at various times, a 
problem due largely to competition for 
access to the same data file. The format-
ting of the PIR output for the printer was 
slow, as was the overall processing speed 
of the network. The diskettes had a 
high failure rate, a problem that in tum 
caused a software problem that disabled 
the laptops. It was solved by removing 
one of the utility features from the affected 
computers. 
User-related problems included loss of 
power when officers disregarded the 
computer's warning oflow battery 
charge, inability to log on because the 
previous user had failed to log off, and 
data loss resulting from removing batteries 
incorrectly. 
System potential 
In both cities, the feasibility of taking 
police reports on portable computers was 
established: officers were able to use 
laptops to prepare their reports in the field. 
In both cities, user satisfaction with the 
system was high. Moreover, information 
could be loaded directly into a data base 
without the redundant step of manual entry 
by clerks. The St. Petersburg project dem-
onstrated that the laptop computer can be 
the key link in a fully automated informa-
tion processing system. Laptops were also 
shown to have potential for resource sav-
ings and other benefits. 
Resource savings. The automated writing 
of police reports has the potential for sig-
nificant time and cost savings. LAPD 
officers average 66 minutes to complete a 
report, of which 8.6 minutes are spent 
transporting the paper to the station. Mo-
dem transfer would eliminate the travel 
time. Based on the number of crime and 
arrest reports written by the department, 
this equals $5.4 million in annual salary 
expenditures, the equivalent of 53 full-time 
officers. The study also found that the 
more reports an officer wrote with the 
computer, the faster he or she could pro-
duce them. This suggests that once past 
the learning curve, officers would spend 
less time on reports. 
Automation could also reduce the clerical 
time needed for manual data entry, a step 
now requiring about one full-time clerical 
position in each of the LAPD's IS' geo-
graphic areas. With a fully implemented 
ARS, the city could potentially save more 
than $5 million in clerical salaries, sup-
plies, and equipment. Additional savings 
would be possible through reduced costs 
for report forms, copying, distribution, and 
storage. The estimated savings would 
amount to over $4.5 million per year. 
Greater effectiveness. The ultimate ben-
efit from computerization of police reports 
would be a higher clearance rate for crime 
and a higher rate for filing cases. This 
would occur in part because the quality of 
the reports would be higher. More impor-
tant would be the ability to divert resources 
now spent on manual reporting. The task 
force that developed the LAPD's Auto-
. mated Reporting System conservatively 
estimated that more than 10 percent of the 
department's annual budget of $500 mil-
lion is spent operating and maintaining the 
manual crime reporting system. A fully 
automated system would greatly reduce 
this cost. With those savings, more re-
sources could be focused on the city's 
serious crime problems. 
In demonstrating the downstream capabili-
ties of the automated police report, the St. 
Petersburg project highlighted the possi-
bilities of full automation. But criminals 
do not limit their illegal activities to one 
jurisdiction, a fact that raises the possibility 
of greater effectiveness if all entities of the 
criminal justice system are linked elec-
tronically. St. Petersburg provided evi-
dence that links could be made between 
city and State law enforcement and to the 
FBI at the national level. Law enforce-
ment agencies, prosecutors, and the courts 
need to develop a system of information 
collection, storage, retrieval, analysis, and 
sharing so that every segment of the crimi-
nal justice system would have access to all 
of the information known to every other 
segment. In order to give the criminal 
justice system an edge over a highly mo-
bile and well-financed criminal element, 
the timely sharing of information is no 
longer a luxury, it is a necessity, not only 
within a police department, but among all 
components of law enforcement. 
Future applications 
The current extent of computerization in 
law enforcement is difficult to determine 
with much precision because it is happen-
ing faster than published reports can docu-
ment it. It is probably safe to say that 
though applications seem to be virtually 
universal, the anticipated "computer revo-
lution in policing" has not taken place. 11 
New developments are on the horizon, 
however. The same digital data links that 
serve mobile data terminals by transmitting 
characters can also transmit pictures. With 
the availability of portable facsimile 
(FAX) equipment, scanners, and VCR 
cameras, the transmission to and from a 
patrol car of all sorts of images (finger-
prints or property, for example) becomes 
feasible. Also among future prospects are 
patrol vehicles equipped with voice recog-
nition modules that transmit to dispatch an 
officer's statement of his or her location or 
a suspect's license plate number. Robots-
in the form of speed surveillance transceiv-
ers located on roadways-will write 
speeding tickets. Interviews with victims 
and suspects will be digitally recorded. 12 
Notes 
1. Data capture is different from data acquisi-
tion. Data acquisition means obtaining infor-
mation and making a record of it in any form. 
Data capture means the first instance of putting 
the acquired data into electronic form to make 
it readable and transmissible by electronic 
means. 
2. The literature on the use of computer tech-
nology in law enforcement is extensive. See, 
for example, Peter K. Manning, "Information 
Technologies and the Police," in Modern 
Policing, vol. 15 in the Crime and Justice 
series: ed. Michael Tonry and Norval Morris, 
Chicago: University of Chicago, 1992; Thom-
as J. McEwen, Use of Microcomputers in 
Criminal Justice Agencies, Issues and Prac-
tices, National Institute of Justice, May 1990; 
A.G. Sharp, "Computers Are a Cop's Best 
Friend," Law and Order, 39, 11 (November 
1991):41-45; B. Clede, "Automated Telecom-
munications," Law and Order, 37,2 (February 
1989): 18-19; J. Stevens, "Computer Technol-
ogy, in Encyclopedia of P alice Science, ed. 
William G. Bailey, New York: Garland, 1989; 
J.J. McRae and J. McDavid, "Computer Based 
Technology in Police Work: A Benefit-cost 
7 
Analysis of a Mobile Digital Communications 
System," Journal of Criminal Justice, 16,1 
(1988):47-60; B.D. Taylor, What Will Be the 
Impact of Office Automation on Municipal Law 
Enforcement through the Year 1998? Califor-
nia Commission on Peace Officer Standards 
and Training, Sacramento, California, 1987; J. 
Cameron, "Artificial Intelligence: Expert 
Systems, Microcomputers and Law Enforce-
ment," Law and Order, 36,3 (March 1988):58-
66; and L. Denno, " Office Automation in Law 
Enforcement: The Need for Careful Planning, 
California Commission on Peace Officer Stan-
dards and Training, Sacramento, California, 
1986. 
3. Even law enforcement agencies with 10 or 
fewer staff use automation for information 
processing and other purposes. U.S. Depart-
ment of Justice, Bureau of Justice Statistics 
1990 Directory of Automated Criminal Jus;ice 
Information Systems, Vol. lll-Law Enforce-
ment, Washington, D.C., April1990, p. 492. 
The Directory presents information about the 
use of automation by criminal justice agencies. 
The information for the volume on law en-
forcement was obtained through a survey of 
almost 400 police departments and sheriffs' 
offices nationwide. 
4. Sparrow, "Information Systems," pp. 6, 8; 
"Fighting Crime with Advanced Data Commu-
nications Equipment," Law and Order (Febru-
ary 1993): 23-24. See also David J. Klug, 
Joseph L. Peterson, and David A. Stoney, 
"Automated Fingerprint Identification Sys-
tems: Their Acquisition, Management, Perfor-
mance and Organizational Impact," National 
Institute of Justice, Grant Number 89-U--CX-
0051, unpublished report NCJ 137349, 
November 24, 1992. 
5. U.S. Department of Justice, Bureau of Jus-
tice Statistics,1990 Directory of Automated 
Criminal Justice Information Systems, 
Vol . lll-Law Enforcement, p. 623. 
6. McEwen, Use of Microcomputers, pp. 18 
and20. 
7. Brian A. Reaves, Law Enforcement Manage-
ment and Administrative Statistics, 1990: Data 
for Individual State and Local Agencies with 
100 or More Officers, Bureau of Justice Statis-
tics, September 1992, p. xii. This survey was 
conducted among 584locallaw enforcement 
agencies - municipal police d~partments, 
county police departments, sheriffs' depart-
ments, and special police departments. 
8. The full report of the St. Petersburg study is 
Joque H. Soskis, "P.I.S.T.O.L. (Paperless 
Information System Totally On-Line) Project" 
(Final Report of the National Institute of Jus-
tice, Grant Number 86--IJ--CX-0006), unpub-
lished report. The full reports of the Los 
Angeles study are Bronston T. Mayes, Richard 
Wiseman, and Mary E. Barton, "Comparative 
Analysis ofthe Los Angeles Police Report," 
National Institute of Justice, unpublished 
report, February 19, 1991; and Los Angeles 
Police Department, "Automated Reporting 
System Pilot Project," June 3, 1991 (both 
prepared under Grant Number 89-IJ--CX-
0008). 
9. As of July 1993, there are 7,600 sworn 
officers in Los Angeles. 
10. Officers who used the cellular phone for 
data transmission found that its greatest value 
is for voice communication rather than data 
communication. It can be used, for example, at 
accident scenes to put victims in touch with 
people they wish to contact. 
11. Manning, "Information Technologies and 
the Police," p. 390. 
12. B. Clede, "Where Are Computers Taking 
Us?" Law and Order, 39, 11 (November 
1991). 
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